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KENTUCKY GOV HURRIES HOME
OMINOUS WIRE FROM BREATHITT

Democrats and Republicans
Heavily Armed Gather-

at
4

Jackson

TROOPS ORDERED OUT UPON

t RECEIPT OF MESSAGE THAT
HELL HAS BROKEN OUT AND

WILL ENDEAVOR TO PREVENT
BLOODSHED AT TOMORROWS

ELECTIONREPORT OF ONE

GUN WILL START THE TROU-

BLE

¬

By Associated Press
Jackson Ky Nov 1sBecause there

are ominous portents of trouble In
Jackson and Breathitt county on

K election day tomorrow twentytwo
members of the Lexington militia are
here and Governor Augustus E Will
son hurried to the capital at Frank
fort from the waterways convention-
at New Orelans Advices in Jackson
are that the message from Frankfort-
to the governor Vas laconic and

t startling
Hell has broken loose in Breathitt

county
Some of the Ibloodlest affrays in the

history of Kentucky have been
fought here in Jackson on political
occasions and the state authoritiest have wasted no time in putting the
town under military surveillance-

The HargisMarcum and other
feuds were all fought out to settle po-

litical
¬

rivalry in the days when Judge
James Hargis was known as the ba¬

ron OL Breathitt and whenever Jack¬

son stirs wrathfully concerning poli¬

tics the state authorities take no
chancesJUDGE SENT IN CALL

Circuit Judge J P Adams Repub ¬

lican candidate for reelection against
Judge D B Redwine of Sandy Hook
Elliott county sent the call for troops-
to acting Governor W H Cox at
Frankfort last night declaring that
there were large forces of armed
men espousing the respective Rep-

ublican and Democratic causes that
the officials were powerless and that-
a fight was imminent Captain Sams

to
titpt 2h pyt ton com J t

y tlJucam
Vohnstoa of Frankfort to charter a-

nt1 once with what men
Dpec ai 6

and report at Jackhe could gather
for telegraphic orders By day¬

son inlight the troops were encamped
this lty

The present troubles began when-

a bankmob broke into a Jackson
where the ballots for Tuesdays elec¬

tion were stored and departed witha
the supply toward Crockettsville

I remote portion of this mountain
county and near the abode of former

fig-

ure

¬
Sheriff Ed Callahan a prominent

in the days now termed Hargis
lana Sheriff Crawford pursued the
men but the ballots are still ¬

ingAn armed force declaring them ¬

of Judge Redselves the supporters
of the court-

house
wine took possession

Saturday night but hostilitias
were prevented it was thought toy a

In thethe mena truce sworn
their opponents incourt house and

the streets
Sunday however the situation grew-

tense again and Judge Adams sent
n the callTROOPS ARRIVE-

The 5Pecia4 train with the militia
on board arrived before day light and
the troops were assigned to places

Detachments will be sent to Crock
ettsvllle Ware creek Sebastian-

i branch Oakdale and other precincts
where trouble is feared and will re ¬

main there until Wednesday unless
Some of thethe plans are changed

Callahan adherents who have been
in the court house and Hargis store
for two days slipped out during the
night and it is reported have gone

to C the home of Ed Cal-

lahan
¬

The Republicans still have
the ballots which they Fri
day

This is the second time an election I

has been hold in Breathitt under the
p protection of state troops in 190

when James Hargis and Ed
their po-

litical

¬

Callahan were fighting for
lives it was necessary to have

the troops here to preserve order
Ball cartridges were issued to the

soldiers today Heretofore they nave
ammunition Jack¬1 been riot

excited moun-

taineers

¬
son Is crowded with

and it Is believed the crack
of one gun will start bloodshed The

I

Continued on Page Four

By Associated Press
Washington Nov Prosperity

x has arrived to a statement

J issued today by the bureau of sta
tistics of the department o com-

merce

¬

and labor During September-

the business of the country and the
movement of railway freight cars
reached proportions which excelled
those the same month last year

These improved conditions are most
pronounced in the coal and iron
trades The movement of lumber also
was somewhat heavier From Vir-

ginia

¬

and the Carolinas the shipment-
of lumber increased 56 per cent over
September ol last yeti

4 ao Qbooeeeoe oo eoe4 4 4

I Pearys Records are Being J
t Examined by Committee
e By Associated Press 0-
e Washington Nov IThe subcommittee of the National Geo-

graphical4 Society began an examination of Commander Pearys 4
4 records today Peary came here bringing additional data not includ-

ed
0-

e in the records previously sent e-

i It was announced tonight at the home of Rear Admiral Ches-
tere whose guest Peary was that a public statement of the findings-
of

4
+ the society will probably be made Wednesday point e-
o to the fact that the committee is convinced that Peary reached the-
e pole P
4 4-
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500 LOBBYISTS

TO WASHINGTON

LAKES TO THE GULF WAERWAYS

ASSOCIATION WILL DEMAND

THAT CONGRESS DEEPEN THE

MISSISSIPPI-

By Associated Press
New Orleans Nov IThe Lakesto

theGulf Deep Waterway convention
decided to send five hundred lobbyists-
to Washington to demand that con ¬

gress deepen the Mississippi river
This action followed a day of oratory

Charles Scott of Mississippi chair-
man of the committiee on resolutions-
had just completed reading his report
when former Governor David Francis-
of Missouri in a few remarks de-
clared the time for speeches had
passed and moved tho adoption of a
resolution providing that ithe presi ¬

dent of the association appoint five
hundred delegates to go to Washing-
ton and present the claims of the as ¬

I sociation to the proper congresstonal
committees and also be delegates to
the nvers and harbors congress there
next December

Chairman Scott prefaced the reacr
Ing of the resolutions with a lengthy
review of the work of the association

Ltt YervjifTfrtKtey i s
went without needless delay begin a
definite policy ol waterway improves
ment

Above all it insisted that a mini ¬

mum depth of fourteen feet at low
water was the cardinal principle of
the association Popular bonds of
small denominations is one thing
urged upon congress

Tho days session closed at seven
oclock tonight Tomorrow is the
last day

CONSERVATION

CONGRESS MET

SESSION HELD IN NEW ORLEANS

CHIEF FORESTER PINCHOT

AND W H MILTON OF MARI

ANNA AMONG SPEAKERS-

By Associated Press
New Orleans Nov IThe South¬

ern Conservation Congress held an In-
terestingl session this afternoon and
tonight Gifford Pinchot chief forester-

of the United States was the principal
speaker

The address of Mrs Hyle Tomkins
of Shreveport La president of the
Womens National Rivers and Harbors
Congress mot with enthusiastic favor

Among the other speakers were
I

G E Randell president of the Na ¬

tional Havers and Harbors Congress-
and W H Milton a former United
States senator from Florida

JACKSONVILLE MAN SUICIDES

Jacksonville Fla Nov IPulling
the trigger with the curved end of a
cane A K Peterson 45 years old
shot off the entire top of his skull in
a room of the Zahm hotel here short-
ly

¬

before noon today Despondency-
is

I

the only cause known 1

3 Prosperity Has Arrived Says
Bureau of Commerce and Labor

according

of

Indications

There was a considerable slump la-

the receipts of grain and flour at the
four leading seaports and the receips
of grain at fifteen of the principal
Interior markets likewise was below
the aggregate for September 190S A
similar condition is uncovered in the
shipment of packing house products
from Chicago the chief slump being
on canned meats which shows a rela-

tive
¬

loss over the corresponding fig-

ures
¬

of 190S of approximately forty
five per cent

The report shows that the Septem-
ber

¬

total of cars handled was 2993
003 or almost 10 per cent in excess
of the corresponding month
year

THE MAXIMUM

RATE IN FORCE

FRANCE RAISEC RATE ON AMERI
CAN GOODS AND THIS COUN ¬

TRY MAY RETALIATE BY PUT ¬

TING BAN ON WINE-

By Associated Press
Paris Nov IThe Government be ¬

gan today applying tile maximum
rates on American importations as
covered by the tariff greement be ¬

tween the two countries which expir-
ed

¬

yesterday-
The intimation of the press that the

United States will retaliate if France
enforced Its maximum rates on
American goods pending a new tarin
agreement has caused a painful im-
pression

¬

here If as intimated
Washington has threatened to invoke
the clauses of the adulterated food
and drug act to place French wines
under the ban the situation will oe
come acute despite the fact that the
United States maximum features or
the new tariff law are not effective
until March 31 next jne govern-
ment

¬

here claims there is nothing un-
usual

¬

in its action as the United
States terminated the commercial
agreement and this is the logical conr

NEW YORKS TRIANGULAR A ROSEBORQUGSi MISSING
CAMPAIGN IS CLOSED BELIEVED THAT ITh DROWNED

All Candidates Speak and
Each Makes Claim to

Big VictoryT-

WO THOUSAND STUDENTS FROM

YALE COLUMBIA AND PRINCE ¬

TON WILL BE AMONG WATCH ¬

ERSCOURTS PREPARED TO

HANDLE GREAT VOLUME OF

CASESGRAND JURY RETURNS

INDICTMENTS AGAINST FIFTY

FOR ILLEGAL REGISTRATION-

By Associated PreSsl
New York Nov INeW Yorks

triangular campaign ended tonight-
all candidates for mayor Speaking-
and the candidates each claiming vic-
tories

¬

by substantial majorities
Among the watchers at the polls

tomorrow will be two thousand volun ¬

teers recruited from Colitmbia Yale
and Princeton The courts are pre-
pared to handle a great volume of
election ay cases Four justices of
the supreme court are assigned to sit
at the county court house and eight
others will sit in other parts of the
cityA special grand jury Ln the borough-
of Queens Lcfag Island returned fifty
indictments tonight chaiging Hlf aLj
registration-

GET
<

INSTRUCTIONS-
This was distribution day at Tan

many Hall The leaders pf the Tam ¬

many districts gathered at noon at
Tammany Hall and received their
final instruction from Leader Mur-
phy

¬

The leaders were given funds
for electioneering purposes and all
were told to use every offoritto bring
out the full Democratic votq

Leader Murphy said today that
Judge Gaynor would be with
out any doubt He predicted that
Hearst would run second and Ban
nard third

Herbert Parsons who gas had
charge of the Republican mpalgn
asserted that Bannard wouldbe elect ¬

ed by about 70000 votes ovarGaynor
and by 120000 votes over learst He
predicted an overwhelming plurality
for the test fusion
ticket The Hearst forces t declare
that the Gaynor camp + com ¬

pletely collapsed and that HcsrstewllL
p t by a

ore
itireme lq ate

I l
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4 DeFuniak Man Shoots e
4 0-

e Girl Then Kills HimselfSpe-

cial
+ +e
O to The Journal e
4 DeFuniak Nov IJohn Yon a young married white man shot 4
9 and quite seriously injured a girl by the name of Abbie Renfree
4 here last night and afterward killed himself by blowing bis brains e
4 out He used a singlebarrel shotgun and loaded it after shoot-

ing
4

4 the girl
4 Yon served a term in jail about a year ago for vagrancy com 4
4 plaint having been made against him for hanging around the home O
4 of the Renfree girl and neglecting his family 0
4 The woman was painfully though not seriously injured Yon 4
4 attempted suicide about five years ago He was once a promising 4
4 young man of this town e
4 4-
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BODY OF PRINCE

no IS AT TOKIO

MANY DISTINGUISHED MEN MET

REMAINS OF LATE PRINCE

THOUSANDS OF MOURNERS

LINED THE STREETS-

By Associated Press
Tokio Nov IFive princes were

among the distinguished gathering
which today met the body of Princd-
Ito upon its arrival here from Man-
churia

¬

The station was filled with
eminent men of the empire

From the station the body traversed
streets lined with hundreds of thous ¬

ands of mourners The casket was
borne in a carriage drawn by trooper
The body will lie in state at the Ito
residence until Thursday when the
funeral will be held

CANNIBALS EAT FIVE
OF CAPTURED PARTY-

By Associated Press
Manila Nov IIt is reported here

that cannibals captured a boat con ¬

taining three Englishmen and three
Chinese at Admiralty Islands One

n oPSC3ped and said >

MEMBERS OF NEW TARIFF COMMISSION
WHICH BEGINS SESSDN IN WASHINGTON

II

Ck r-

crr I

L
authorized by bill and empowered tocommission apple the maximumtariff andThe new in theIr tariff minimum

to nations which are friendly or
composed of

relations with the Uaited States met forProfessorclauses time asassac n t secretary of the C Emery of sale chairReynoldsn treasuryof-

Breeders
and Alvinman James succeeded H Sanders ot ChiGazette Arthur T Hadley as professorsrsossssn when the latter Jfe the unIversity He is the author of several arsassistanteconomics Mr secretary of thea 10 and treasury sInce 190x andstudy of theCSSS of customs affaIrs has problem dlr

u with the publication ol a live o-

regarfed
= his

editions
life

in
His

the
father was in that line of business He

idea
ismen countrypostedas one of the

WILL SENTENCE

FOR CONTEMPT

SUPREME COURT OF UNITED

STATES DENIES MOTION FOR

REHEARING OF CASE OF SHER ¬

IFF SHIPP AND OTHERS-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov IThe unusual

proceeding of an arraignment for sen ¬

tence at the bar of the United States
supreme court will be witnessed on
November 15 in accordance with the
announcement made today In the
cases of Joseph H Shipp of Chatta ¬

nooga Tenn and five codefendants
charge with contempt The court to ¬

day denied the motion for a rehearing-
of the cases

The cases originated in the courts
deciding on March 1906 to consider-
the

I

appeal of Ed Johnson a negro
who was sentenced to be hanged at
Chattanooga on the charge of crim¬

inal assault The night after the de ¬

cision of the supreme court was an ¬

nounced a moo stormed the jail and
lynched Johnson

Proceedings were then instituted
against Shipp theu sheriff the jailer
2fcdJtwentyfive others <Only six I

er being among diem z
Fur =1

discretion to fine or imprisonment orboth
There Is only one other sentencefor contempt in the history of theUnited States supreme cou-

rtPRESIDENT AND-

IVARDAMANTALKI

THE LATTER WHO IS AT OUTS
WITH ROOSEVELT REQUESTED-
TO BE PRESENTED TO TAFT
LATTER EN ROUTE TO COLUM
BUS

JacksonBy Associated PressI Miss Nov GovernoiVardaman whose controversy with
I Roosevelt is well known requested to
t
be presented to President Taft thisafternoon and they were closeted forfive minutes Both Were smiling lotthe end of the interview

Taft spent a busy day here He
I lunched with Governor Noel Helater spent an hour seeing the ex ¬
I hibits at the state fair and was soimpressed with the agricultural exI hlbits there that he devoted much or
I his speech at the fair grounds to theImportance of farming and deprecat ¬
j ing the tendency of young men to
I leave the farm for the city Heleftat midnight for Columbus Miss

FIGHTING THE REBELS
Managua Nicaragua Nov IThegovernment has begun active opera ¬

tions against the rebels The latterhave abandoned ono of their posi ¬
tions leaving it mined with dynamiteThe govennnent forces were fore-
warned

¬

and entered the place cau ¬

tiously without accident tho warringpresident saving the of thearmy frroi destruction Large quan¬

tities of dynamite and other destruct¬
ive machinery were captured

FortySix Leading Bankers
Japan Touring This Country

By Associated PressWashington Nov Fortysix of
the leading hankers manufacturers-
and business men of Japan members-
of the commercial commission thatIs touring the country arrived herethis morning and immediately start ¬
ed on a three days Inspection of thenational capital

The distinguished visitors were re ¬
ceived in tho presidents receptionroom in the union station after whichthey started on a sightseeing tourIn automobiles of the statedepartment and the Japanese embas

Took Passage on Steamer
Tarpon at Mobile But

Did Not Reach Here

HAD GONE TO MOBILE TO BS
TREATED FOR CANCEROUS

GROWTH AND WAS MUCH DE ¬

PRESSED WHEN HE STARTED-

TO RETURN HOMEWAS WELl
KNOWN AND LIKED IN THS
CITY-

AI r Roseborough florist antt gar-
dener lately employed at the nmne ot
W S Keyser in Pensacola is mlssingj
and all circumstances point to hid
being either accidentally drowned u
a suicide In consequence of such be
lief hIs friends here are very much
worried for those who knew him held
him hi much respect

The young man went over to Mo¬
bile for the purpose of consulting 4
specialist for what was pronounced
after a careful diagnosis to be i
cancer of the tongue It Is known
that such fact was made known tq
Roseborough and 4t naturally savd
him much anxiety In fact a friend
who saw him after lie had consulteq
hospital physicians iu Mobile aaid h J
was much depressed A week ago
while the steamer Tarpon lay at hei
dock at Mobile Roseborough was re
ported to have walked down to thE
boat paid for passage and berth ta
Pensacola asked permission to re-
main on the boat and was allowed ta
do so He was known by several to
have been on the boat at 930 oclocl
when the boat left for Pensacola at
that time being In the berth assigned-
him After the boat had cleared tho
bar and was some distance In the gulf
he was seen to be walking on the
upper deck This was reported to be
about 230 a m

NOT SEEN SINCE-
He has nob been seen since and

friends are apprehensive They be
lieve that he either jumped or fell
into the water Peter Olsen of this
city was a passenger both ways on
the Tarpon last week He knew Rose
borough well he said and said the
young man was not in good spirits ou
the passage over appearing to bo
much depressed He informed Mr
Olsen that he was going over for an
operation at the same time exhibiting-
what he thought to be a cancerous
growth on the tongue He told dlr-

i3me
f

4foDlie > wmilit T Hnaa somein to havo tfys ulceratedpart treated Mr Olsan believes thatwhen he was informed therelittle hope for a cure his spirits were
even more depressed When the gen ¬
tleman found he was a passenger OQlthe return trip ho was surprisedWhen the boat landed herat on Tuesday and the search for lrttr was madeIt was thought there had been a mls-stako In the assertion thaI he badtaken passes but yesteirday his cmpJoyer had a long distance telephone
conversation with the physician inMobile who had examinw RMPborough and the doctor said the manhad called but onco put had been Instructed to call again JEXPECTED ANOTHER VISITThe physician said he had expectedanother visit from him Then Roseborough told Mr Olsen who was afriend that be would write and keephim posEd as to hoNv the treatmeaiQcame out Nothing has been receivesfrom him
While ho had no relatives in Pensacola ft woo asserted He has peopleIn Irrfasd who will fco informed ofthe circumstances as detailed In theabove He has a largfe circle o2friends here who stnce IathsGdevelop ¬ments bave caused 4h cn to believethat ho fias lost hfs life are trying toat least preserve some menwry othim and when the opportunitQr offers will try if possible to ggt a satis¬factory solution of the mystery as tohis fate-

FIFTEEN GIRLS ARE ILL
WITH TYPHOID FEVER

PressChattanooga Tem Nov lDr SL Zurhlmey of Bridgeport Ala whohas bpen attending patients and insvestigating the cause of the illnees ofistudents at the Athens Female Col ¬lege Athens Ala says he found fif¬teen girls ill with typhoid fever threebeing seriously ill He says thecause is duet to the water Supply coming front tanks at a cotton milL
PECULIAR SITUATIONSpri ngfleld 0 Nov 1A CUrIousfeature of the municipal campaignclosing today is that although thiscity has 52000 inhabitants and no sa¬loons the liquor question hag notbeen an issue during the campaign

of
sy took the party In band and wIllcontinue with It until the banquetWednesday evening that will completevisitors sojourn heroThe program of entertainment In ¬eludes automobile trips in and aroundWashington a trip to Mt Vernon onthe revenue cutter Apache a specialexhibition drill of the cavalry at FortMyer a visit to the naval academyand numerous banquets andtions recep ¬

During their stay here the Japanese
wIII have an opportunity focelebrate the Birthday anniversarytheir emjfsror of4

1 ti


